Clifton Rugby

Early Christmas bonus points, Christmas lights and a Cornish weekend
Last Updated Sunday, 04 December 2011

As I write teletext brings news of yet another win and try bonus point at Shelford. Following on from the five tries at the
mighty Reds and ground out win at home to Westcombe Park the Stand is feeling the warmth of early seasonal cheer.
Two try Cookie looks like our kind of Father Christmas.

The media seeking Nomads were absolutely formidable in responding to a late request to be lead singers and H & S
stewards at the switching on of the lights in Clifton Village. The inspiration of club Captain elect Aftab and his youthful
bunch is impressive both on the pitch and more so where free publicity, girls in club shirts and free booze is concerned.
Lord Farrell made his usual self effacing presence. Co-Chair White was immense in the rarefied Clifton Club and Mrs CoChair White carried the evening-----we had no idea how many young women from the Brunel Wine bar featured weekly in
this eternally youthful team--- something to do with the lady charming features and elegance of Programme editor and
club raconteur Paul Stevens?

Forty or so years ago a young Clifton scrum half playing for Gloucestershire in the County Championship scored a try to
the right of the post at the Hellfire corner end of the Recreation Ground at Redruth------&ldquo; I know as I was
there&rdquo; in the words of Max Boyce. Sam Smee&rsquo;s break number 9 break and try brought back the memory of
John Cannon&rsquo;s try those years ago and scored in exactly the same spot. Very few teams in living memory score
five tries at that venue and brought out the spirit created by Darren and Salts----Salts even got credited with a try while
sitting on the bench----good though to share a beer with another confused announcer post match and some old friends
from Trewirige Primary School circa 1850s and the 1953 Coronation pageant----for those
interested I was a trumpeter and was drinking post match with a fellow trumpeter and attendant to Queen Elizabeth---heady days in Redruth in the 1950s.

Clifton Cornish fans had travelled from Padstow and St Ives to support the boys whilst other travelled by train, bus and
road ----- Lord and Lady Jordan enjoyed the bracing air at Falmouth--- -relatives of Captain Harrison even scooped the
Reds lottery. The Penventon Hotel appreciated the patronage----although President Raine did dine in St Agnes hoping
for a glimpse of local resident Josh Lewsey who now features for this Cornish side. John mistakenly parked at the hostile
Camborne end of the ground------local rivalry is strong in these parts. Former Clifton winger John Betty never did find his
ex captain Jaffa who owed him a beer from 1974---Jaffa had retreated to his Padstein residence.

We all enjoyed drinking in the Richard Sharp bar----my boyhood hero and now resident in St Ives---- -the most
unassuming and talented English fly half ever-----I remember getting his autograph when he first played for the Reds as a
17 year old----a neighbour then and eventually huge inspiration to a future Clifton B XV number 10. Yes the Opie Oils
signboard in hellfire Corner does carry family history!

Bonzo Johns was there on the day----another example of a Redruth player who delivered coal in the morning and played
England trials in the afternoon-----would surely have had many England caps if he played up country-----remind me to tell
you of his Tarzan party trick of swinging over the harbour wall at Portreath----what a man!

Some of you met my old friend Denzil and learnt a new Cornish word &ldquo;Dreckly&rdquo;----a corruption of the
English word &ldquo;directly&rdquo; meaning like the Spanish &ldquo;manyana&rdquo; sometime never. We hope the
return train trip for Dave, Malcolm and co was swifter. A great truly crowd at Redruth led by their President Derek Collins---wasn&rsquo;t he once the Chippy Collins of Green Lane Chippery near the ground?

Clifton former RATS players of all vintages and great ability continue to exist. Former A XV skipper Graham Nicholas
now walks a strange looking dog on the Downs. He is remembered for his first training session at Eastfield Road in full
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Chelsea kit-----R W R Rossiter could not believe he was an aspiring accountant who drove a yellow Escort.

We now await the Cornish All Blacks from Launceston ----pronounced Lanston----the ancient capital of Cornwall in the
days of keeping out the English marauders. We won down there---both teams now on try scoring sprees. Some of us
oldies featured for J W Budd&rsquo;s International XV at Poulson Bridge many years ago----well known
&ldquo;internationals &ldquo;of repute Budd, Lindsey, Hard Harper and Opie featured alongside the likes of Johnson and
Pearce. Budd&rsquo;s influence over the referee was immense and kept the score within bounds. We fondly remember
the gentile Roger Spurrell from those parts. None of us knew of our international status until we saw the poster in the pub
following Devon [sacrilege] pasties and a couple of pre match beers. Budd, in control, just had his customary pre game
three schooners of sherry.

And then before a tough January we will enjoy a pre Christmas visit to Dings Crusaders formed from a Christian
foundation who will great us with their own festive spirituality.

Stocking fillers available for supporters from our kit supplier Ikon----be great to see a packed Stand crowd all decked out
in lavender and black outerwear in 2012----the front row of the Stand promise to reveal their club coloured underwear in
the warmth of Spring.

Remember John Raine tweets!
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